
Everything will be Ukraine! 

We have all changed after February 24, and we will no longer be the same as we 

were before the start of the war unleashed by Russia in Ukraine. No one believed to the 

last that a war could happen, and even more so a second time, when part of our 

population (inhabitants of Luhansk, Donetsk regions, and Crimea) forcibly became 

displaced persons on the territory of Ukraine in 2014. Who could believe that our 

"friendly" Russian people, with whom each of us has ties, would attack us. And they are 

not just relatives, but the same Slavic blood flows in our veins. Because, even, among 

my parents, one is Russian, and one is Ukrainian. And could you imagine that your 

closest brothers and sisters living in Russia could call, write and say that they are going 

to kill us, so you should hide... 

We will never again be able to communicate with our colleagues from Russia and 

Belarus without prejudice, because we will not have enough strength to forgive them for 

their tacit consent and support for the actual killing of civilians of Ukraine, watching 

their unarmed colleagues being shot from tanks, pelted with rockets, and bombs thrown 

from airplanes Moreover, they are on the side of those who kill completely innocent 

people, because this is done by the Russian army, which came to liberate them and us 

from the Bandera people who humiliate the Russians on the territory of Ukraine... This 

is how the Russian nation could be probed in such a way that highly intellectual people , 

the flower of the nation did not understand and perceive the state of affairs, the situation 

in which the citizens of Ukraine found themselves at one point? It remains only for all 

such zombified moral freaks to say: "People are animals!" But to remind them of the 

well-known saying: "Who among us with a sword will come by the same sword and 

perish!" 

Today, you probably won't find a single person in Ukraine who doesn't believe in 

the victory of Ukraine, in the strength and spirit of our armed forces, in the soldiers of 

the Teroboron, in the support of our rearguards, who each of them with their work 

brings us all closer to peace, and in the power of all Ukrainians! It is impossible to 

defeat such a nation, because we were born here, we live on our own piece of land, we 

are free people - the modern property of our democratic independent country, its 

intellectual and creative potential. We can do anything, we will definitely win and prove 

to the whole world that we are the real grandchildren and great-grandchildren of the 

Cossack family! 

That's why we continue to work, because life moves forward, no matter what! 

Send us your articles, discuss with us the economic problems that are currently facing 

the country, before each of us, who must bring the good, the smart and the eternal to our 

new generation of future professionals, who together with us will rebuild our renewed 

free, undefeated Ukraine. Take care of yourself, take care of your families; worry about 

loved ones, friends and acquaintances; help each other, be healthy, courageous and 

strong! And everything will be Ukraine! 


